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overcame them and took 64 prison-
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Kaatbetween Lake Preaba and Lake Oeh- 

rida.' The statement follows :
•The day of the 27th was marked 

by a general advance along the whole 
front and by new captures of a large 
number of prisoners and important 
material.
troops broke up the resistance of the 
enemy forces between Lakes Preaba 
and Ochrida and pressed on. North
west of Monas Ur we have made, an 
advance of more than IS kilometres at 
certain points. We have 
beyond Krushevo and are 
on Klohevo. |

“In the centre

day exceed 6600. More than 100 guns, 
and numerous machine guns and 
bomb throwers, and much war 
testai have been captured.”
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Sure to Come to the Great
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AMERICAN S'1™ .. _J| I
Washington, Sept 29.—In reporting 

further advances of - TîRT’Xln'Oflcane 
northwest of Verdun, General Per
shing's communique for yesterday, re
ceived hqre toe.ght, tXld American 
aviators have "kgpt conWiend of the1 
sir/’ They have brought doWn 12 

nrosreseed talloone and more than 60 enemy

the Serbians, who tor ___________________

SERBIAN Tf'-i

eFRENCH On the left the allied V,

Mass Meeting
AT

towflasstey. Hall
5SfcSS$rt6T8iyS‘-«’ m :•* wHWl
idea of an elastic retirement .must,disT 
appear from this division.”

The German positions, pgnalsttng of 
old French trenches, blockhouses And 
deep wire entanglements, had beep 
considerably widened and strengthen
ed since, the enemy retired from thA 
Montdldler salient. The advanced 
defences. were, as usual machine gun 
nests thickly spread among the 
ravines and hollows. ' " '• ■

Advancing with clockwork union, 
with a heavy creeping barrage, De- 
beney's men charged the quickdrore 
and took the culminating point of the 
line by storm. Farther south, Certzy 
was taken, and at the same time the 
lines . were advanced In front of >Btyll- 
lers, across the high road running 
from La Fere to 9t. Quentin, 1 

The French are solidly . insta’-led 
there with a mile and three-quarters 
to go to St. Quentin.

Prisoners admit that the new 
French 'positions constitute the grav
est menace to the city. They say 
they had imperative orders not <fo 
cede a foot of ground. Debeney’s men 
In1 front of Urvlllers are in close 
contact wtto the Hindenturg line 

One of the heights captured by 
the French had been named by the 
Germans "Hertllng Hill” and a spe
cial order Impressed upon the troops 
the*- the greatest Importance was at
tached to the position, which must be 
held.

f, >>Sundsy <Dsy).
Paris, Sept. 2*.:—In tue Champagne 

and north of the Aisne the armies of 
Gen. Uburaud and Gen. Mangln re
sumed the attack this morning. The 
Germans are resisting desperately in 
Champagne.

North of the Aisne the Germans 
are retiring on the Ailette. French 
troops have captured Fllain, Cbavig- •“ 
non, Os tel and Saint Berthe.

On the western end of the 
Chemin des Dames the French 
have reached the River Ailette at two 
points, says the statement from the 
war office today. In Champagne, 
after repulsing strong attacks, the 
e'mafch have taken the heights of „

rue, northeast of Gratreuil. The "nVTth- êv,L ~
* the statement reads: %» “I
>rth of the Aisne the pursuit of ^55^Jndin?toe valley of SeStnîm^ 
aemy continued during the ni*ht. ‘ ^ “ Btrum
French occupied the Forest ofPitt*. Aid reached the Ailette in that ,e

region, and also east of Chavlgnfn more 30°"
On, the sector between Ostel and .
Chattenne (Just north of the aImM, ITAI IAM 
the,, *nemy made strong: resistance 1
against the advance of our troops. Rome!, Sept- 29.—Italian troops are 

i the Champagne front , violent pushing vigorously «heir progress Over1

■vswrr, “US' sa&Mmmr*. * fry-n up. The French tloops re" ^y* _th* ^»*^mept today.
1 their progress, i especially, The Bulgarians are rettriâg rapidly In 
east of Gratreuil, where they the directiqiv : of Klchevo. The. state- 
red the heights of Bellevue.” ' ^«nt refcvds: <) • • ■ !•.
1a SeDt"»—in ahSsw inven-tve “In MV»4onla according to the 
sen 8? Quentin andfe Fere?ihe latest Information, our troop# 

war I office announces .tonight, the tinuing their Vigorous advance across 
mad® some advance and massif of Mont Baba and have over

tinued to progress on all other sec- 00 obstinate enemy attempts at de- 
* fence. In region west of Krushevo the>

Tl(e Statement says: “Overcoming have broken the resletahec of strong 
vigorous resistance the French cap
tured Urvlllers and Cervlzyi south of 
St. Quentin, and crossed tbb St. Quen-\ 
tln-La Fere road. Five hundred pri
soners have been counted, i 

"Between the Ailette and Aisne the 
French advanced qtoout |wo kilometres 
on both sides'Of the Chemin des Damee 
and occupied Pargny ÎFalaln and Qsle.

“On the Champagne -front, the 
French obtained important results, 
cinying Bouconville, Mount, Ouveldt 
and Seohault and advanced two kilo- 
metres. In the direction pf Challer- 
ange. »<, ■ y

“Further west the French carHett 
Ardelril, Montfauxelles and Vieux and' 
reached the outskirts of Aure. On' thé 
left they entered St. Marié.'

Saturday Night.
, General Mangln has captured Fort 
Malmaison, one of* the strongholds 
southwest of Laon, according to the 
war office announcement -tonight. He 
no* ’holds this position strongly. The 
teat of tonight’s ‘domhninlçatloa fel- 

• town: ^ '<l!
"Our repeated attacks , oh the pla

teau north of the Aisne finally forced 
the enemy to retire towards the Ailette 
River. 1

“East of the line of Alternant ana 
Jouy, pursuing the German rearguards, 
we occupied the village and southern 
outskirts of Plnon Forest. Vaudesson,
Chavignon and Fort Malmalson also 
were captured.

“Farther south we progressed con
siderably on the plateau north of 
Vallly.
- “In the Champagne the day was 
marked ' by violent German counter
attacks on our right. Desperate fight
ing is proceeding In thé Boucouville 

Z~ region on the heights south of Gra
treuil."
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to the Serbian. official, statement on 
Saturdajr- The Serbians have captured 
the Important mountain range of
ftaUme0ntltread's0Uth °f K°eh,U,a- „ At British Army Headquarters, Sept.
Sept":trT°heey^re pÛreuï^Ttne" f^rth a^ffidW,«prise to. eJS?

from the Bulgarlàn^Korder) «2nd St. to.nkslnm^v2dS

"St fore» are «or,» o,

SSU16 S&JgttJESS
*»*«*• »un’ style, many;) men swimming under

heavy machine gunfire, and entered 
the Village o< Bel’qngltse."

As morning 
clear that the
lato a fine victory. Le Catetet. the key 
position of the whole 
Bellecourt 
12 o’clock.
Quentin-Cambrai railway In many, 
pieces, thus.seriously restricting the 
enemy's communications. Important.

ill^ges were çarrled In rapid 
' Xa Vacquerie, Nauroy,

; !iv

Dramatic Incident When Am- 
encans ‘Opened Ranks to 

Arihtcg Thru.

:• - mi. 3
Hill 120, the principal 

I i German 
g parallel to tïïsa - : »

vista, and cavalry unite have reached 
the Jrqglon of Lehpvo, about 10 kilo- 

cfeh (6 miles) from toe Bulgarian
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Campaign

i advanced It became 
Battle was developingLondon, Sept. 29.—The advance of 

the entente allied forces In Mace-
'S ?are con- sector from 

to Banteux, was captured by 
'’we aril'-astride the St.

donla continues, says an official 
statement issued by the British war 
office. Gfeefc troops are pushing to the 
eastward along the Belashltsa range.

, , ........... - British and Greek forces also are
rearguards. 'The Italians are astride moving on Petrlch, along the Strumlt- 
the Krusheéo-Çer road where It comes 
out south of SOP on. the main road 
from Monastlr to Klchevo.
"The Bulgarians ; are retreating ra

pidly. beforé -ôur columns, which are 
marching forward along the whole 
front. ,W# have, occupied the towns 
of Frtblltsl and* Kochlste,” ./

Krushevo, an Important Bulgarian 
base, fO, miles north of Monastlr, has 
been captured 4y Italian troops who 
also have driven the enemy from the 
molmtaln ranges between the Cerna 
and yelHta R|vers. The official state
ment' frcim the Italian war office says 
tint thé Italians still are pursuing the 
Bulgarians on toe Monastlr-Klchevo 
road north of Demir-Hiesar, an ad
vance of 20 milea ..

The text of the statement reads:
“On Sept. 26, our troops In co-op

eration with our allies continued their 
advance from the previous Hne and 
occupied Ponte dl BucMn and Ver. 
byani Malo. The 
stubborn resistance. 
slopes of the Dragisbets and Baba 
mountain ranges, but was attacked
with great impetus and overwhelmed. with the American Army Northwest 

"Our columns, hard pressing his 0f Verdun, Sept, 
rearguard, occupied Krushevo on the greatly increased his resistance all 
following day, and on the 27th, In along tfre American line today, adding 
spite of the difficulty of the ground, hi8 stiffened opposition to the unfavor- 
they had passed all toe mountainous aWe weather, which impeded the ad- 
massll between the valleys of the Cer) txance by «taking UalsOn'dlfficttt and 
na and the Vellka, Having reached transportation precarious. The oppo- 
the Monastlr-Klohevo road north ql,,8lt!on. was heaviest on the right and 
Depilr-Hisear they are tirelessly coif- jc<ti ye,t the American extreme left 
tinning their march towards their ob- màde gdo* progress despite the stiffest

iun«, («w . ‘MfiSKfS&itoue
Our artillery executed violent con- to contend with heavy machine gun 

centrations of fire upon the A»tego «4 artillery fire from east of the 
Plateau, and on the left bank of the Meuse

“»®110 Tan.dv, the Reports Indicate that the enemy Is ïînnUnfCMnri brining up reserves, which will be
y|?n„_r,Morl_*,T>d .Ctn??' J „ValbeUa ln a position to operate in the Meuse- 
attempted enemy “8aul^ ^a^*d- Moselle sector, and Is concentrating
lng re10S,’sinre in thî VaUey ^ leavy artillery in the woods west of 
the Janlca and the region south of Ron*a*ne> Prisoners says that heavy 
Berat, our patrols engaged in lively r"ach‘n? Ç}"8 beln* Placed a °n* 
combats with enemy advance guards. the Krimhlld defense line and other 

■ 1 ‘ 1 * sectors in.>his neighborhood.
The Germans are bélleved to be now 

using their reserves for reinforce
ments, but notwithstanding this, the 
American attack continued, all day.

At the outset of the attack the line 
ran from the- southern edge of 
Brouilles to Cierges, to which the 
enemy had not been entirely expell
ed; thence one kilometre south of 
Exermont down to Apremont; thence 

navel divisions carried many strong ln a southwesterly direction' w> a 
points and swam the Scheldt Canal, polnt oppoelte BinarviHe and from
where ford there wm none, arid, there westward to Blnarville. It re
swarmed up toe ridges on the farther «mined approximately the same at the 
side. close of the day.
HH M. Clemenceau, the French premier,

On the right of the BrKlsh and was reported to be visiting the 
southwest of St. Quentin, the French In this sector today, 
captured Urvlllers and Cerlzy, and 
crossed the St. Quentin-La Fere road.
As the British have cut the St Quen
tin-Cambrai railway on the north, the 
allies have apparently completely Iso
lated St Quentin. On the Ailette 
front, ftirther south, the French have 
reached the highest point ln the Che
min des Dames and are clearing this 
-road of the enemy. East of this re
gion, ln the Champagne, the French 
resumed their advance yesterday and 
carried Bouconville, Mont Cuvelet. Se- 
chault, Ardeull, 
advanced 2200 ya
direction of Challerange Junction.
They have thus virtually turned the 
important Argonne defences of the 
Germans on the west and are within 
short cannon range of the numerous 
railways and railheads constructed by 
the Germans, so that the resistance of 
the enemy ln this region from no* on 
will relax. East of the Argonne forest, 
the Americans also made local ad
vances, particularly along the west 
bank of the Meuse. They crushed 
many severe German counter-attacks.

fortified v 
succession 
Cony and yiUers-,6nlslaln were token 
eirly ln the battle, while the Belgians 
further to the north en*-red Staden 
end recaptured Houthust Village.

Hold Entire Ridge System.
We hold the entire West Roosebeke-

T hence

tea Valley. Petrlch la about ,20 miles 
/Inside the Bulgarian frontier. Several 
guns -of various calibre, have been cap
tured.

“Greek cavalry Is advancing beyond 
Vales in pursuit of the enemy, who la 
In rout. The prisoners number several 
tons of thousands.

“The Greek», Cd-operating with tSe 
British, are advancing on Petrie. Other 
Greek units are marching toward the 
eaat, following the Belashltza moun
tain range."
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Doors Open 7.45 ;f I 
No Tickets of Admission Necessary i 

' First Come Get Best Seats

ARCHBISHOP McNEIL
Will Introduce Right Rev.

Paaschendaele 
the line of th
SP!
Houthem to W 
Up to the prf 
taken over five 
we have over 5 

The first phase ended at nine o’dook 
after a shorti^aufgj A dramatic in
cident marked the resumption of the 
attack. The American# opened their 
ranks while 
been moving

Ridge -system, 
e second, ar this

# g ran 
•Zanvo

letoeke, Kersce- 
possfMy thru 

e-an^rMesslnes 
1'Belgians have 
td prisoners and
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AMERICAN WINGS
Make progress

zSCORE’S OCTOBER REDUCTION 
SALE

Tomorrow * Shore’s commence the 
second autumn month of special dis- 

• • count» - throughout
“the house that 
quality built." Sep
tember has met the 
highest expectations 
in volume of trade 
in every department1 
and as the days 
crowd closer up to 
the sere and yellow 

and the grey and lowering times in, 
the season, these special fall and win
ter weight stocks will have still 
greater call on them. And they merit 
the highest in appreciation from the 
standpoints ol qualtiy^and values. Em-, 
phasizlng today a special consignment 
of west of England cloths in fine hair
line stripes, In blacks, blue and grey. 
Regular 466,’ for $47.6b the suiting. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King west.

Bishop Fallontoe Australians, who had 
up to their support swept 

.thru and fojnqç^ the first wave of the 
renewed- attack/ amid a storm or 
cheering. Hard fighting occurred at 
many places whereat he Germans had 
established redoubts of extraordinary 
strength In fttrtJng 'positions southwest 
of Cambrai. They were attacked- dash
ingly by the New Zealanders, who 
drove in a wedge thru the" enemy lines 
and took a thousand prisoners. The 
Canadians in the early morning were 
approaching Ramllliee, and were due 

rflT of the town, astride Important 
communications. • . 1

-

I I p|
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Germans Offer Increasing Re
sistance to Operations, 

Near Verdun.

toII
U Specially Rehearsed Choir of 

300 Voices from Protestant 
and Catholic Churches, Led 
by D. A. MOREL, Will Sing

Onward Christian Soldiers”

! somee
enemy put up a 
on toe eastern draw

dal,
m - ^

29.—^he enemy ÙA
no L

-, "

I cottoi
crotcl
neck.
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TUNNa-DF GERMANS

:=r G. A. WÀRBÜRTON
' Sec’y. Y.M.C.A., and

NORMAN SOMMERVÏLLE
t- . J,..* „ 1 hi, ;t>. -

Î f
»

1 nv\V-
j Will Speak neletti 

light : 
pocke 
band.

BOMBARDMENT OF METZ 
GETS ON GERMAN NERVES

- ■■jov b»>j

Enemy’s Despefite Defence Fails 
* "to Hold Somme*Py Before 

French Attack.

y éy
In Macedonia.

Northwest àf Monastlr allied troops 
advanced 11 miles up to Friday, ana 
along the entire front had captured 
more than 300 guns, according to a 
Frehqh official statement on operations 
ln Macedonia. Further Important cap
tures of prisoners have been made. 
Tiie' -ellles are" also making progress

1
B f

1 Amsterdam, Sept- 29.—The American 
bombardment of' the fortress of Metz 
Is getting on the nerves of the Ger
man people- This is emphasized by a 
correspondent of The Rhenish West
phalian Gazette of Essen who visited 
Metz on Thursday.

When the bombardment of the Metz 
started the Inhabitants of the

109TH REGIMENT BAND

Will Play EFrench Headquarters in Champagne, 
Sept. 29.—A desperate struggle wa* 
made by the Germans to retain pos
session of Somme-Py. They counter
attacked repeatedly in the teeth of 
French machine guns 
of the town. :

French tanks which assisted In the 
attack displayed Itttraordinary gal 
try in the capture of a tunnel the 
Germans were employing to feed re- 

to the TroWand which had been 
a^sçqgular fortress. The 
traverse a labyrinth of

I 1
! area

city believed an air raid was in pro
gress and took* to their cellars. When 
the truth became, known many per
sons left the city, but most of them 
now have returned, ; :

Between Sept. 23 and Sept. 26, the 
correspondent says, forty shells fell in 
the outskirts of flu city (where* the 

located), killing ntew person» 
i damage to property.

Other correspondents attempt to ap
pease the anxiety of- the Gertnans by 
pointing out that Metz Is fortified 
strongly with all thé ütteét devices.

-■ J'ï*- ^ J " .- -■

■My-BARNEY OLDFIELD

WAR SUMMARY q on the hill south '

Will Sing *lan- ■ : ü&bB Each 
—ma- :,THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED serves

organized into 
tanks had to - 
trenches under-to# attack of heavy 
artillery, but «uçpeeded in their diffi
cult and dangerous mission, enabling 
the infantry' tcfVjiurround the tunnel 
and turn the. whole. 
tlpti from tha .east.

Further eae^rthe height of Gratreuil 
Was captured by a surprise attack de
livered lylth .such, speed that toe gar
rison was. surrounded before It realiz
ed it was being Attacked. The village 
had to he cleared,.by street fighting, 
however, for the Germans apparently 
did not reallze..théy were surrounded.

HIS HONOR sm JOHN HENDRŒIt ' :forts are 
and doln

! '•‘■iLieutenant-Governor of Ontaric 
WILL BE nr THE CHAIR

In France and Belgium the allies 
are dealing the enemy slJch heavy 
blows and striking Mm in such be
wildering rotation, that the whole 
German front Is showing infallible

iil crown 
or rol 
black, 
Toda)

I IÜi.

This Event Marks an Epoch in 
-Toronto’s History v

Somme-Py post-m• ■ • • •
« F

*
signs of collapsing, and the German 
army has begun a retreat from toe 
apex of the vast salient ln the region 
of Chemin des Dames. The abandon
ment of the strong positions, forming 
his principal pillar of defence in 
France, means that tile enemy has 
begun his retreat from France. The 
allies are achieving the victory by 
their flank blows, half of 
delivered by the British and Belgian 
armies, and half by the IVench and 
Americans. The French ln the Cham
pagne have broken the Hlndenburg 
line, and are within only a few miles 
of Vouzleres, a vital point in the sole 
enemy communications with Germany 
thru Lorraine. The British have 
broken thru the Hlndenburg line in 
two places ln the regions of Cambrai 
and St. Quentin, their second army 
has.Joined battle from Armentleres to 
Ypree, and has achieved a big ad
vance towards Lille, while the Bel
gians ln an advance of two days be
tween Ypres and the North Sea, as
sisted by British warship fire, have 
penetrated into the German defence 
elx to eight miles,
Houthulst Forest, Dlxmudc, 
burg and Passchepdaele, and they 

, now close to cutting the Ostend rail
way and the German communications 
With Lille. In this operation the allies 
pave trgun the envelopment of the 
German attack.

army ■ OtWt
" CAN BE HO LEAGUE 

WITH ONE NATION OUT
II1 I DON'T

MISS
' IS.1

flat se 
green

Iif ?1 INFANTRY.
Killed «in action—E. McCutcheon, "Ms-
Died of wounds—J. Woodacrs, Trenton; 

R. E. Hltben. Lucknow.
Missing—Lieut. H. V. Brisbln, Cobourg. 
Prisoner» repatriated—W. J. Westover, 

Sawnsea: W. C. Holtham, Kingston.
Classed—R. G. Wilson, Erin; J. Williams, 

Peteiboro; E- Duguay. Sudbury.
Wounded and misai rio — W. Stone, 

Beamsville.
Wounded—A. Chadwlek, 114 Auburn 

•venue, Toronto: E. Chugg, Ottawa; J. 
Johnson, Sutton West; E. S. Saunders, 
Thorold; H. Onego, 1828 Dovereourt read, 
Toronto; Lieut. F. G. Black. Orillia.

Ill—H. C. McKecbnle, Durham; E. J. 
Anderson, Rainy River.

- •‘'moc. ■
WOMEN A3 ELECTRICIANSthem IT MI On account ôf toe scarcity of elec

tricians, the Electric Wiring ajid 
Fixture C&., "corner of College- apJ 

going to scheet and 
assemble and wire 
and thus release 
e wiring of homes 
the fixtures. This

choic< 
or wi 
wool 
browr 
fancy

Laurier Believes in Wilson’s idea, 
But Ha's So Far Seen No Change 

of Heart in Germany.

Sept. 29.—Addressing a 
house crowded to capacity at the St. 
Dennis Theatre tonight, and with 
many hundreds outside unable to gain 
admittance. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speak- 
of the, war, added hie-allegiance to the 
Idea of à league of nations after the 
war, but stated that this could never 
be a success so long as one great na
tion. unwilling to abide by its pledged 
word, was left outside. Such a nation, 
he declared, was Germany, in which 
country he saw little change of heart 
from the period Just prior to and at 
the beginning of the war,. Declaring 
himself a pacifist as of old, Sir Wil
frid said that the allied nations could 
not enter into peace pourparlers with 
the central powers on the basis of re
cent speeches made ln Austria and 
Germany.

In regard to policies for Canada In 
the future, Sir Wilfrid declared that 
the long strife between labor and capi
tal must be brought to an end. He 
believed that all labor ln Canada de
manded was a fair wage for good 
work, and workers had a right to pro
tection In old age and from sickness 
and unemployment Sir Wilfrid ex
pressed a preference for old age pen
sions and for insurance against unem
ployment and sickness.

The. address was given uJKter the 
auspices of the Fifth Sunday Meeting 
Association.

CANADIAN AIRMAN IS DEAD.

London. Sept. 29.—Major Francis 
Blgby of the Flying Corps died at 
Liverpool. He was a' well known 
Canadian, 
air service, 
is posted as wounded.

COME! ~ MASSEY HAILt

Montfauxelles, 
rds further ln the

and
æ.Spadlns 

try out
electric fixture 
some men fqr 
and puttl».; 1 
company specialize ln wiring finished 
or occupied houses for electric light, 
concealing the wires without breaking 
the plaster, or marking the decora
tion». and seU.thfetr electric fixtures 
at wholesale-'Ütitiee to all, and make 
no charge for metalling them. Phone 
College 1JSTS. ^
DISORDERS*® VIENNA

OVER BULGAR ACTION

I TUESDAY NIGHT—Doors Open 7.45Montreal,

ADMISSION FREE'

L .
ENGINEERS,

Died of wounds—R. Jamieson, Hamil
ton. .:

Wounded—H. L. Cunningham, Carleton 
Place.

’Fori22.ill! THTr—Vi 86,000 PERSONS ILL.
Spanish Influenza Epidemic In Mas

sachusetts Increases eM Death — 
. ' v ; -Wet Mowite Up. <

carrying the 
Stadon- • • *

- which 
one p

’ more i 
*■ pairs,

- heels i 
are se;

In the Macedonian theatre of the 
war the allies’ armies have continued 
their swift advance on the heels of 
the retiring Bulgarians, picking up 
much abandoned artillery, totaling 
over 300 guns. Their left wing has 
occupied Krushevo, an Important 
Bulgarian base, and has crossed tyro 
mountains on its march on Klchevo, 
gaining 11 miles. Their centre, com
posed of French and Serbians, is in 
the vicinity of Uskub and reports 
numerous fires in that neighborhood. 
Their right wing, composed of Brit
ish and Greeks, is proceeding with 

spear- lhe lnva,lon ot Bulgaria up the 
head, have advanced five or six miles Valley and is marching on.
and have penetrated the defenses of jet^lc“. 20 miles inside the Bulgarian 
CambAil and are fighting ln the ou-1.- P°rder' Bulgarian peace delegates 
skirts. They and other British units have arrived at Salonlca, but, to per- 
flrst broke the Marcolng-Cantalng Petrat« an Irish bull, in order to ob- 
llne, then they carried other German tatn P*ace- they will have probably 
support position». The other spear- to turn their arms against Germany 
head, composed - of English and Am- and Austria. Berlin is much disturb
er! <*e forces, also broke thru the ed over the Balkan situation. Ger- 
Hindenburg defenses in a wide sec- many is sending reinforcements to 
tor north of St. Quentin, carrying Soda, including her Rumanian gar- 
Bellengllse, Magny-la-Fwse, Nauroy, risen, and it is a race between her and 
Bellecourt and other positions. U is the British army to arrive first at the 
probable that .they have completely Bulgarian capital. Germany has also 
broken thru In this, -icr-for. "Oh other taken over command of the Bulgarian 
Parts of the front English, Scotch and army.

are
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—J. G. Haln»„.8t, .Catharines; 
W. H. Brownlee, Kemptville.

Gassed—Q. Kirkpatrick, Ottawa; H, W. 
Nolan, Newboro.

Ill, mentally—S. North, 133 Osslngten 
avenue, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLE*.
Dl»d of wound*—D. X. Neltion. Sud-" 

bury, - •
Wounded—N. Cutcut, Muncey; C. V. 

Cox, 201 Howard avenue, Toronto; L. 
Campbell, Clyde Forks,

m ■%
Paris. Sept. '29.—Uneasiness over 

the Bulgarian’ situation Is increasing 
ln Germany anfi" Austria. Germany 
Is endeavoring' to pursuade General 
Todoroff, chiefÿf. the Bulgarian staff, 
to throw his Influence to her side.

Vienna newspapers believe that the 
political reaction in Bulgaria will re
sult ln an Austrian retirement In 
Albania. Disorders are "reported to 
have occurrejl ~tn Vienna.

THIS IS DECISIVE HOUR, 
KING ALBERT DECLARES

t;i ar ——
Havre, France, Sept. 29. — In ad

dressing the Belgian army before Its 
attack Saturday morning. King Al
bert asked -his soldiers to drive* toe 
enemy from the Belgian coast with 
the hg’.p of their French and British 
comrades. _

“This is the decisive hour,” said the 
"Everywhere Germany falls 

cause 
tradl-

Boston, Slept. 29.—At lea#t 86,000 
périrons are 111 from Spanloh- Influenza 
In Maesaehueett* and toe "death list 
Is growing hourly. Scores of doc-

1
• » e

On" the British front the chief 
fighting was on the right wing, which 
heavily engaged the enemy on a front 
of 30 miles from the Scarpe to St 
Quentin. Nowhere cou'.d the German 
defense stand the strain and it gave 
way. • This British advance, ln part, 
assumed the form of thrusting two 
spearheads Into, the Hlndenburg line. 
The Canadians, who were one

r DIAMONDS!

w<; OA6H OR CREDIT i 
Be. sure and »•* out 

«took, É» we auaran-.
’ tee to «eve you money, :

JACOBS BROS.,
!■ Diamond Importers, 28 

IS Venge Arcade, i 
______ Tereete.

I • t-v)
Brand, 
lisle tc 
Ply lis 
white, 
taupe, 
Per pa

(À BOI •j.CAVALRY.

Wounded—F. R. Anderses, London 
Junction.

RAILWAY TROOP*,
Gassed—F. Coulee, Kelso.

SERVICE*. "> . î
Wounded—C. J. Best, 1* Asquith 

avenu*, Toronto. .

MACHINE GUN COMPANY,

i^NmedJn action—C. N. Metcalfe, Fene-
Woundod—F. J. WeRber, St Thomae. 
Ill, mentally—W. McBeath, Hamilton.

I
me* ■ tors and nurses have been recruited y 

in the battle against the disease, but 
Health Commissioner Kelley’s office :j 
said there was still a “crying need for SI 
nurses and doctors," especially nurses."
A health service train - with five doc- ?l 
tore and ten nurses arrived tonight. J 
Other hospital specials are expected.

Spanish influenza and broncho- f® 
pneumonia took 149 lives in this city -ft 
in the 24 hours ending at 10 o’clock j 
tonight, bringing the total death toll t| 
since the epidemic started on Sept,. J 
14 up to 1,226 persons.

w,
mî

fashioi 
botany 
pair, jking.

back. Be 
of our in 
tlons of our race. Forward for right 
and liberty and for glorious and im
mortal Belgium.”

ug]■ iworthy of the sacred 
dependence and toe »Lieut. T.- E. Greqp of th* 

formerly of the Canadians. 23 THE P? ;
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